
Faith, Knowledge, Stewardship 
Thus the heavens and the earth and all their array were completed. On the seventh day God completed the 
work he had been doing; he rested on the seventh day from all the work he had undertaken. God blessed 
the seventh day and made it holy, because on it he rested from all the work he had done in creation. Gn. 

2:1-3 
 
 

Legacy Celebration Golf Outing 
Legacy Celebration 2018 Golf Outing is this Friday, June 15. Registration begins at 7:30am, with a shotgun start at 
8:30am. We have space for one more foursome, or a couple of single golfers. Please call the office, 349-1945, if you’d 
like to join us. And, if you would like your Family Hole Sponsor to show up on a sign around the course, make sure you 
call the office to let us know you intend to sponsor at the $250 level. Thank you! 
 

Thank you! 
Thank you PTO for hosting Last Blast on our last day of school. What a fun afternoon! We thank the teachers who 
entertained us by sitting in the dunk tank, as well! Thank you to our LAC who hosted an end-of-year gathering for 
teachers and staff. It was a wonderful celebration! 
 

Available this week 
Used uniforms are still available this week Monday through Thursday between 8am and 3pm in the school. Yearbooks 
are available in the school office, as well as some lost and found items.  

 

We apologize for the inconvenience 
Your report card envelopes included suggested reading lists and math practice activities for the summer. We hope you 
partner with us to prevent “summer slide”. We apologize that we did not distribute IXL logins to our MS students. That 
was a miscommunication on our part and Mr. Cox will be sending the login information to MS students via email.  

 

Congratulations students 
We share our Spring 2018 test scores with you via the website: 

http://www.stakzoo.org/?PageName=%27Forms%27&iSection=%27Administrative%27&CorrespondingID=%270%27 . 
Congratulations students on a job well done.  

 

Classroom configurations 2018-2019 
We did not include a communication about 2018-2019 classroom configurations in the report card envelope. We 
appreciate your patience as we continue to enroll students. School Improvement Team put together a draft 
configuration, however, with a steady stream of new enrollees, we are opting to wait with a communication so as not to 
cause any confusion.  
 

Virtus Training 
St. Thomas More Student Parish is offering a Virtus training session at 3pm on Wednesday, June 13. If you have not 
been trained, get a jump on it for next year. Sign up online at Virtus.org! 
 

 
Have a wonderful summer! 

From all of us, to all of you, have a wonderful summer! Remember those reading lists and math practice suggestions!  
All teachers and staff are looking forward to seeing you again in August. A special thank you to Mrs. Kostrzewa! Mrs. K 
has been a part of the preschool team, as lead teacher in the enrichment program. Tonya Kostrzewa will come back in 
September as catechist, taking a step back from full time. We thank you for engaging the minds of our youngest, for 
loving our littles.  
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St. Augustine Cathedral School, in partnership with parents and the Catholic Church, welcomes and shapes young 
people as they grow in faith, knowledge and stewardship. 


